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ABSTRACT

Justification: In view of easy availability and increasing trend of consumption of fast foods and sugar sweetened beverages (fruit juices and drinks, carbonated drinks, energy drinks) in Indian children, and their association with increasing obesity and related non-communicable diseases, there is a need to develop guidelines related to consumption of foods and drinks that have the potential to increase this problem in children and adolescents. Objectives: To review the evidence and formulate consensus statements related to terminology, magnitude of problem and possible ill effects of junk foods, fast foods, sugar-sweetened beverages and carbonated drinks; and to formulate recommendations for limiting consumption of these foods and beverages in Indian children and adolescents. Process: A National Consultative group constituted by the Nutrition Chapter of the Indian Academy of Pediatrics (IAP), consisting of various stakeholders in private and public sector, reviewed the literature and existing guidelines and policy regulations. Detailed review of literature was circulated to the members, and the Group met on 11th March 2019 at New Delhi for a day-long deliberation on framing the guidelines. The consensus statements and recommendations formulated by the Group were circulated to the participants and a consensus document was finalized. Conclusions: The Group suggests a new acronym ‘JUNCS’ foods, to cover a wide variety of concepts related to unhealthy foods (Junk foods, Ultra-processed foods, Nutritionally inappropriate foods, Caffeinated/colored/carbonated foods/beverages, and Sugar-sweetened beverages). The Group concludes that consumption of these foods and beverages is associated with higher free sugar and energy intake; and is associated with higher body mass index (and possibly with adverse cardiometabolic consequences) in children and adolescents. Intake of caffeinated drinks may be associated with cardiac and sleep disturbances. The Group recommends avoiding consumption of the JUNCS by all children and adolescents as far as possible and limit their consumption to not more than one serving per week. The Group recommends intake of regional and seasonal whole fruits over fruit juices in children and adolescents, and advises no fruit juices/drinks to infants and young children (age <2 y), whereas for children aged 2-5 y and >5-18 y, their intake should be limited to 125 mL/day and 250 mL/day, respectively. The Group recommends that caffeinated energy drinks should not be consumed by children and adolescents. The Group supports recommendations of ban on sale of JUNCS foods in school canteens and in near vicinity, and suggests efforts to ensure availability and affordability of healthy snacks and foods. The Group supports traffic light coding of food available in school canteens and recommends legal ban of screen/print/digital advertisements of all the JUNCS foods for channels/magazines/websites/social media catering to children and adolescents. The Group further suggests communication, marketing and policy/taxation strategies to promote consumption of healthy foods, and limit availability and consumption of the JUNCS foods.
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Over the last two decades there has been an increasing trend of consumption of fast foods and sugar sweetened beverages (fruit juices and drinks, carbonated drinks, energy drinks) in Indian children [1]. Easy availability, convenience, palatability, working parents, attractive presentation, catchy advertisements, low cost, and vigorous marketing strategies are considered the major factors for high consumption of these products [2]. On an average, fast food industry is expanding at rate of 40% every year [3]. Similar booms have been reported from beverage industry as well [4]. A survey conducted by Centre for Science and Environment (CSE) on 13200 children aged between 9-14 years documented that 93% of the children eat packaged food and 68% consume packaged sugar-sweetened beverages more than once a week; 53% consume these products at least once a day. Almost one-fourth of the schoolchildren consume ultraprocessed food high in fat, salt or sugar such as burger and pizza, from fast food outlets, more than once a week [5].

The major adverse effects related to intake of fruit juice and fast foods are obesity and its associated complications, dental caries, allergies, micro-organism contamination leading to infections, and risk of cancer due to carcinogenic and allergenic properties of some food additives [6]. As per National Family Health Survey 2015-16, the number of people with obesity has doubled over last 10 years in India; with an increasing trend of being overweight in children and adolescents [7]. Energy drinks also have added adverse effects due to their high caffeine content leading to neurological and psychiatric symptoms, and cardiac dysrhythmias [8]. To address the problem of obesity and related non-communicable diseases (NCDs), there is a need to develop guidelines related to consumption of foods and drinks that have the potential to increase this problem in children.

Globally, recommendations have been released by various countries on intake of fast food and sugar=sweetened beverages (fruit juices and energy drinks) in children and adolescents [9]. The present exercise was conducted by the Pediatric and Adolescent Nutrition Society (Nutrition Chapter of Indian Academy of Pediatrics) to formulate recommendations on consumption of fast food, fruit juices and energy drinks in children and adolescents in India.

**OBJECTIVES**

These guidelines have been drafted, primarily for the purpose of prevention of chronic NCDs, including obesity and metabolic syndrome; and are limited to dietary interventions. Exclusive breastfeeding is recommended in first 6 months of life [10]. These guidelines are therefore intended for children and adolescents aged 6 months through 18 years. The guidelines are meant for children with normal growth and nutritional status and may not be applicable to children with undernutrition or other chronic systemic illnesses. These guidelines do not pertain to commercial formula for infants and young children (age <2y); and therapeutic diets (e.g., F-75, F-100, and ready-to-use therapeutic foods (RUTF) for severe
malnutrition; and special formulas for gastrointestinal disorders). The Group maintains that regular physical activity as per WHO recommendations [11] is essential along with healthy diet.

**PROCESS**

A National Consultative group was constituted by the Nutrition Chapter of the Indian Academy of Pediatrics, consisting of faculty from medical colleges, pediatric practitioners, office bearers of Indian Academy of Pediatrics, and representatives from the Ministry of Women and Child Development, World Health Organization, Unicef, Indian Council of Medical Research, and National Institute of Nutrition (Annexure 1: List of Participants). Four sub-committees were constituted to conduct detailed narrative reviews on the following topics: (i) Definitions and magnitude of the problem in India. (ii) Harmful/adverse effects on child/adolescent health; (iii) Evidence for strategies to prevent consumption; and (iv) Global recommendations and guidelines.

The first draft of the review was prepared after a detailed literature review and was circulated to the members of the National Consultative Group for suggestions, comments and modifications. Suggestions were incorporated in the second draft and final review document was circulated to the Consultative Group before the meeting to frame guidelines.

National Consultative Group met on 11th March 2019 at New Delhi for a day long deliberation on framing the guidelines. Based on the evidence generated from the review of literature, a set of guidelines and recommendations was formulated by the Group. The draft guidelines were circulated to the participants and a consensus document was prepared following discussions on e-mail. The final draft was approved by all the participants.

**NEED TO DEFINE AND IDENTIFY UNDESIRABLE FOODS AND DRINKS**

The Group agreed that for advocacy purpose, there is a need to club certain categories of foods and drinks under a common name/acronym: foods which are undesirable either in nutrient content (in terms of calories, saturated and trans fats, sugar, or salt), or quality (in terms of processing, packaging, preservation, preparation or storage); foods which have the potential to be consumed in large quantities because of their high palatability and flavors; and foods containing toxic substances such as caffeine, additives or colors. The terminology for such foods should be simple to understand, acceptable to lay population as well as pediatrician, and catchy to remember. The existing terminologies are discussed below:

1. **Fast food**: By definition, it includes foods that are “designed for ready availability, use, or consumption and with little consideration given to quality or significance” [12]. Though this term is well-known and acceptable, it does not always cover the whole category of unhealthy foods. Moreover, all fast foods (e.g., cut fruits and salads) are not unhealthy. On the other hand, many
unhealthy foods take longer time to be prepared. The Group felt that the definition should be more focused on content of food rather than time taken to prepare the meal.

2. **Junk food**: These foods are defined as “foods (packed or non-packed, processed or non-processed) which contains little or limited presence of proteins, vitamins, phytochemicals, minerals and dietary fiber but are rich in fat (saturated fatty acids), salt and sugar and high in energy (calories) that are known to have negative impact on health if consumed regularly or in high amounts” [13]. This definition covers a vast variety of foods undesirable in their nutritional content. This terminology is also well-known and accepted by general population; however, the group felt that some unhealthy foods and drinks, which may not be deficient in micronutrients and minerals because of being fortified, get excluded from this definition.

3. **HFSS foods (foods high in fats, salts, or sugar)**: This nomenclature has been used by WHO and also proposed in the Ministry of Women and Child Development Report – 2015 [14]. This definition has focused on contents and includes both packaged and non-packaged foods. However, it does not include foods with harmful contents such as caffeine, food additives or colors or foods cooked in recycled oil. Also, this abbreviation is unlikely to be popular in lay public.

4. **Ultra-processed foods**: NOVA classification categorizes all foods and food products into four distinct groups based on type of processing underlying each group: Group 1 – Unprocessed or minimally processed foods; Group 2 – Processed culinary ingredients; Group 3 – Processed foods; and Group 4 – Ultra-processed foods. The fourth category – ultra-processed foods – includes formulations of ingredients, mostly of exclusive industrial use that result from a series of industrial processes, including fractioning of whole foods into substances (sugars, oils and fats, proteins, starches and fiber), hydrolysis or hydrogenation, food assembly, coloring and flavoring [15]. This definition includes a large number of foods having undesirable nutrient content or/and toxins. It also introduces a new concept of obesogenic nature of these foods because of their hyperpalatability, and also includes unhealthy foods that might not be deficient in micronutrients and mineral content (e.g., powdered milk supplements commonly advertised for increasing the palatability or nutritional value). But once again the definition has a few pitfalls. It mainly caters to packaged foods and seems to focus on process of making/packaging foods rather than the content. As a result, home prepared or freshly prepared (as in restaurants) nutritionally inappropriate foods may be left out.

5. Other definitions including EDLN (energy dense low-nutrient density foods), EDNPFC (energy dense and nutrient poor foods for children), and FMNV (foods of minimal nutritional value) have not gained popularity due to their complex terminology.
THE JUNCS FOODS: A NEW TERMINOLOGY
The Group suggested a new acronym the ‘JUNCS’ foods to cover all the attributes discussed above; to be expanded as given in Box 1. The Group believes that this nomenclature includes almost all unhealthy foods in terms of their fat, sugar, salt content, or content of harmful non-nutritional substances, or having potential of high consumption such as ultra-processed foods. The group also believes that this term has the potential of being acceptable and well known to general public, because of it being closely linked to the popular word ‘junk’ in relation to unhealthy foods. The Group further discussed that there is a need to categorize various foods under this definition according to a traffic light coding system for the purpose of labeling.

BURDEN OF PROBLEM

Global Data
Fast food consumption has increased globally. Data have shown a high household availability of ultraprocessed food in 19 European countries including Italy (13.4%), Germany (46.2%) and UK (50.4%) [19]. A multi-country study in 72,900 children (6-7 years) from 17 countries and 199,135 adolescents (13-14 years) from 36 countries reported prevalence of junk food consumption as 51.3%. The consumption in children was 22.6% (1-2/week) and 4.2% very frequently (≥3/week); and in adolescents 38.7% (frequent) and 12.6% (very frequent consumption) [20]. Only 29.4% of respondents in a survey from the United States reported eating fast food less than once per week [21]. Reports from other countries have also shown high consumption (36.4%) of unprocessed food in children, adolescents, and adults [22].

Consumption Patterns in Indian Studies
A recent pan Indian survey by CSE in 13,274 schoolchildren in the age group 9–17 years from 123 districts spread across 24 states and 1 union territory concluded that almost every child consumed packaged sugar-sweetened beverages (92.1%), salted packaged food (94.3 %) and sweet packaged food (95.1%). Every other child (53%) consumed packaged food or beverages at least once a day [5]. Similarly, results of 21 studies from various regions of India conclude high prevalence of fast food consumption (30-100%) among schoolchildren and college going undergraduates, both in government and private sector, rural and urban areas, and in both boys and girls [1,3,5,23-40]. The most common junk food items reportedly consumed are samosa, patties, burgers, manchurian, noodles, pizza, chips, chocolate, bakery products, soft drinks, sugar-sweetened beverages, and caffeinated drinks.

Industrial Surveys and Market Reports
Revenue of fast food restaurants has increased from US $ 6 billion in 1970 to $160 billion in 2014 [41]. The market was further reported to increase from 495 billion USD (2014) to 602.8 billion USD (2.7% increase at annualized rate of 2.3% [42]. In past, in US around three-fourths of the money used to buy
food was spent to prepare meals at home but now half of the money used to buy food is spent at restaurants - mainly at fast food restaurants [43]. Similar trend is observed in India where the expected worth of fast food market in 2020 is estimated to be US$ 27.57 billion with compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 18% [44-46]. The Indian food service industry is projected to have a volume 77 billion transactions in 2022, with an increase of 28.5% since 2017 [47].

Factors Leading to Increasing Consumption of JUNCS
As per Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry (FICCI) report 2018 [48], following factors are major reasons for boost in sales and growth of fast food in India.

1. **Favorable demographics**: India has high percentage of young population (consumer market with 33% population < 15 years and 50% < 24 years) and largest working age (15-54 years) population which is further predicted to rise by 135 million by 2022 (20% of the world’s working-age population).

2. **Increasing urbanization**: In 2015, India was 2nd largest urban community in the world after China (urban population- 430 million) and by 2020 is estimated to be 35%.

3. **Increase in women workforce**: There is increased proportion of working women leading to decline in home-cooked meals and increasing ‘out of home’ food trends.

4. **Growing middle class**: There is increase in households with annual earnings between USD 5,000 - 10,000 (CAGR of 17% over the last 5 years) and USD 10,000-50,000 (CAGR of 20%) over the last 5 years, leading to more spending capacity on outside food.

5. **Nuclear family**: As per 2011 census there is increase in urban households having ≤5 members. Fall in the average household size coupled with rising disposable income will lead to a greater discretionary spending, including eating out of home.

6. **Online delivery/digitalization**: Online options on internet/ smartphones are easily available to order food from any restaurant and get it delivered too with no waste of time, traffic hassles or quality compromise. Platforms like Foodpanda with revenue of INR 37 crore (FY 2015-16) with 15 million users/month and Swiggy with revenue of INR 24 crore (2014) are increasingly becoming popular.

7. **Higher experimentation and changing consumer preferences**: Increasing indulgence in smaller cities and eating-out as an experience, growth in chained retail, and increase in business potential in transit locations are other factors leading to growth of fast food industry in India.

**HARMFUL EFFECTS OF JUNCS FOOD**

**Nutritional Quality of Diet**

It has been observed from large, nationally representative databases, obtained by questionnaire based cross-sectional studies, that nearly half of the daily average dietary energy in children comes from ultra-
processed food [49-51]. As the contribution of ultra-processed foods to total energy intake increase, the dietary contents of carbohydrates, free sugars, total fats, saturated fats, and sodium increase; with free sugars and sodium intake increasing by 85% and 55%, respectively. Also, a linear inverse association was seen between the dietary contribution of ultra-processed foods and the dietary content of protein, fiber, potassium, minerals and vitamins [49,51].

**Overweight/Obesity**

A questionnaire-based study including 72,900 children (17 countries) showed that children having more frequent consumption of fast food had a significantly higher BMI [52]. This association was independent of the gender or affluence of the country. Studies in children have proven that regular consumers of sugar sweetened beverages (SSB) between meals had a higher risk of being overweight/obese compared to non-consumers [53,54]. This adverse outcome was reiterated by a systematic review showing that 8 out of 12 studies found higher consumption of soft drinks/sweetened beverages to be associated with higher levels of body fat [55].

Longitudinal studies have demonstrated that increased frequency of fast-food consumption during adolescence is associated with increased weight gain [56,57]. A recent longitudinal study of 307 children of low socioeconomic status, from Brazil, showed that ultra-processed food consumption at preschool age was a predictor of an increase in waist circumference from preschool to school age, with every 10% increase in energy intake from ultraprocessed foods, resulting in 0.7 cm increase in waist circumference [58]. In a systematic review by Costa, et al. [57], six longitudinal studies showed a positive association between higher consumption of ultra-processed foods and levels of body fat. Another systematic review from South Asian countries found a significant positive correlation between frequent consumption of these foods and the risk of overweight and obesity [59].

**Cardiometabolic Risk**

Studies have shown a positive association between ultra-processed diet and cardiometabolic alterations in children and adolescents. While a study from Spain identified an association of “Western” dietary pattern with a higher concentration of adiponectin and interleukin-6 [60], studies from Korea and China found “Western diet” to be associated with higher levels of LDL cholesterol, triglycerides and fasting glucose and lower concentrations of HDL [61,62]. A prospective study further established that the consumption of ultra-processed products at preschool age was a significant predictor of an increase in total and LDL cholesterol concentrations from preschool to school age [63]. Also, higher chances of insulin resistance with “Western” food patterns have been shown in another study from Mexico [64].

**High Blood Pressure**

Studies show inconsistent results regarding the association between fast food consumption and hypertension in children and adolescents. Data of 5267 children, selected by random sampling from 30
primary schools in China, showed a definite association between “western” dietary pattern and systolic blood pressure [62], as also did the results of another cross-sectional study of students from Brazil [65]. In contrast, a large study from Iran, (CASPIAN-IV Study) involving 14,880 students, aged 6-18 years failed to show significant association between fast food intake and blood pressure [66]. Another study from China on 1626 students failed to demonstrate any association between fast food consumption and hypertension or obesity [67].

**Behavioral Symptoms**

Evidence shows that fast food consumers are prone to adverse psychological behavior. Among many studies, the one in Norwegian adolescents, showed that those with high scores on a ‘junk/convenient’ eating pattern were more likely to have hyperactivity-inattention disorders and those with high scores on a ‘snacking’ eating pattern were more likely to have symptoms of conduct/oppositional disorders, compared to those with lower scores [68]. The latest nationwide cross-sectional sample survey from China, including 14,500 adolescents of grade 7–12, assessing psychological symptoms using Multi-dimensional Sub-health Questionnaire of Adolescents (MSQA) and eating habits found that fast foods pattern, sugar sweetened beverages pattern and the meats pattern were significantly associated with higher risk of psychological symptoms [69].

It is hypothesized that unhealthy diets affect mental state and brain function through oxidative stress processes, inflammation, and stress response systems [70]; while vitamins, antioxidants, beta-carotene, and minerals in fruits and vegetables are associated with lower levels of inflammation and oxidative stress markers [71].

**Dental Caries**

Though studies have shown association between SSB and dental caries, the same has not been seen with intake of 100% fruit juices [72]. Data from the 1999-2004 National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey of 2,290 children aged 2-5 years, failed to show an association between caries and consumption of 100 percent fruit juice even after covariate adjustment [73].

**Adverse effects from Caffeinated Energy Drinks**

Besides the added effect of excessive calorie consumption on weight gain, the most dreaded complication of caffeine containing energy drinks (CCED) is its cardiovascular toxicity. Worldwide, there has been an increase in the number of presentations to emergencies due to complications of caffeine containing energy drinks, especially among adolescents and young adults [74]. Caffeine being structurally similar to adenosine, binds and thereby blocks its receptors, with an overdose resulting in tachycardia followed by arrhythmias - supraventricular or ventricular, hypotension and even death [75]. The common expectation of an “energy boost”, making CCED very popular among vulnerable adolescents, leads to over-consumption, which affects sleep, causes negative psychological effects and thereby paradoxically potentiates further mental stress [76,77].
Based on available evidence, the Group has evolved the consensus statements summarizing the adverse effects of the JUNCS foods (Box 2), along with level of evidence.

**STRATEGIES TO REDUCE CONSUMPTION OF JUNCS FOODS**

**School-based Programs**

Banning the sale of JUNCS foods in and around the vicinity of schools is seen as an effective intervention in reducing its consumption [79-81]. Government of Australia has developed policies in schools regulating healthy food options in school canteens; but many school canteen menus were found to be non-compliant and served banned foods [82,83]. Locatelli, et al. [84] from Brazil studied the impact of school meals on food consumption in 86,600 ninth grade students in public and private schools. They reported that regular consumption of school meals positively influenced the eating habits promoting a healthy diet; even though only 22.8% of enrolled children consumed school meals regularly. “Let’s Move Salad Bars to School” as a part of the “Let’s move” movement was launched in 2010 by Michelle Obama in the United States to raise awareness of having salad bars in school canteens in order to improve child nutrition [85]. Slusser et al. [86] reported that after the introduction of salad bar in 337 children (ages 7–11) studying in three Los Angeles Unified School District elementary schools, there was a significant increase in frequency (2.97 to 4.09, \( P < 0.001 \)) of fruits and vegetables consumed among the children with a significantly lower mean energy \( (P=0.03) \), cholesterol \( (P=0.02) \), saturated fat \( (P<0.001) \) and total fat intakes \( (P=0.03) \). A systematic review has also demonstrated that replacing sugar sweetened beverages (SSB) with drinking water in school canteens and vending machines reduces the consumption of SSB and lowers the body mass index (BMI) [87].

**Food Labeling**

Evidence supports “Front of Pack” nutrition labeling as an intervention as it helps consumers to make healthier choices at point of purchase. However, a survey conducted in Delhi schools revealed that only 24.6% of children always looked at the content label and 28.8% never checked the label [79]. A market survey conducted by National Institute of Nutrition revealed that even though the food labeling regulation in India is at par with the developed world it is usually not read at the point of purchase; therefore there is a need to evolve and experiment symbol-based labeling of foods in India [88]. Countries have different labeling systems like the “key hole” symbol in Nordic countries, a “traffic light” labeling system in United Kingdom, and “Health of Star Rating System” in Australia [89-91]. Evidence suggests that labeling of energy drinks also has a significant impact on their purchase especially in adolescents [92].

There is low quality of evidence available in favor of caloric labeling of menus in restaurants [93]. Two systematic reviews conducted to study the effectiveness of caloric labeling at point of purchase on caloric consumption concluded that caloric labeling alone may not be sufficient in decreasing purchase and consumption [94,95].
Regulation of Advertisements
Advertisements of JUNCS foods lead to unhealthy food choices thereby leading to obesity. In a survey conducted in Delhi schools, 85.1% students reported that television was the major source of junk food advertising, followed by magazines (78.5%), internet (29.5%) and billboards in and around their schools (22%). The study also revealed that junk food advertising created a desire to consume them in 88.7% students [79]. Russel et al. [96] in a systematic review and meta-analysis (11 studies) reported that food advertising on television (TV) resulted in increased dietary intake among children. Enough evidence is available that proves that advertisements of fast foods and non-alcoholic beverages on TV, print media, and online portals (such as YouTube) positively impacts its consumption and adversely affects the BMI [97-100]. Marketing strategies directed to children, promotion using popular personalities and premiums like free toys influence children’s decision regarding purchase of advertised products [101, 102]. Roberto et al. [103] reported that children perceived the food item with licensed characters to taste better than those presented in plain packages ($P<.001$).

Taxes and Subsidies
World Health Organization has recommended a fiscal policy on levy taxation on unhealthy food to encourage healthy eating habits [104]. Thow et al. [105] conducted a systematic review (24 studies) that showed taxes and subsidies influenced consumption in the desired direction, with larger taxes being associated with more significant changes in consumption, body weight and disease incidence. However, the quality of the evidence of all the studies included in the review was generally low. Mhurchu, et al. [106] in a randomized controlled trial concluded that pricing strategies can act as a promising intervention to effect population dietary habits. Colchero et al. [107] reported that tax on SSBs was associated with reductions in their purchases.

Information, Education, and Communication
School-based interventions are seen to be an effective strategy in reducing the consumption of the JUNCS foods. Gordon, et al. [108] in a systematic review (48 studies) of school cafeteria interventions reported that fast and intuitive thinking interventions like emoticon labeling, incentives, convenience and appeal were more common (89%) and more effective in significantly reducing BMI as compared to mixed interventions (67%) and slow and cognitively defined interventions (33%) like classroom nutritional programs and educational programs. Avery et al. [109] concluded from their systematic review and meta-analysis that school-based education programs focusing on reducing SSB consumption offer opportunities for implementing effective and sustainable interventions. Their effectiveness can be improved by peer support and changing the school environment to support educational programs.
EXISTING RECOMMENDATIONS, GUIDELINES AND POLICIES

Fast Food
Dietary guidelines on permissible amount of fats, carbohydrates, protein, free sugar, salt and micronutrients are available in more than 60 countries. World Health Organization [110] and Dietary Guidelines for Americans (2015-2020) limit intake of free sugars to less than 10% of total energy intake [111]. The Science Advisory Committee for Nutrition (SACN) from UK (2015) and ESPGHAN Committee on Nutrition (2017) [112,113] recommended free sugars intake of 5% or less of total dietary intake for adults and children aged over two years. Australian and New Zealand dietary guidelines also recommend limiting consumption of added sugars. For fats, WHO and US dietary guidelines recommend that total fat should not exceed 30% of total energy intake, saturated fatty acid intake should be <10% of total energy intake and trans fatty acids to <1% [111,114]. Further, salt intake should be less than 5 g/d (2g/d sodium) [115].

Advertisement and marketing: United Kingdom in 2006 banned advertisements for foods high in fat, sugar or salt (HFSS) in television programs made for children age 4-15 years [99]. Mexico, Brazil, Taiwan, Canada, South Korea, Chile and Ireland have also taken steps to regulate advertisement, marketing and sales of these products. Some countries like Denmark, Hungary, France have introduced economic policies as recommended by the WHO in 2008 [116]. United States in 2014 mandated that schools will no longer be allowed to sell unhealthy junk food and SSBs in their cafeterias, vending machines or students store [117].

In 2015, Delhi High Court set a ban on sale of HFSS food including sugar sweetened carbonated non-carbonated beverages within the school or within 50 meters of its premises [80]. Ministry of Women and Child Development has also issued similar guidelines and advised all school canteen foods to be color-coded (green, yellow, orange) based on nutritional value. The color-coded canteen policy was also endorsed by FSSAI [118-120].

Fruit Juices
American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) has recommended no fruit juices for children below 12 months of age [121]. British Nutrition Foundation has limited fruit juice to maximum of 1 portion (150 mL) a day [122] whereas Australian guidelines limit consumption of fruit juice to half cup with no added sugar, to be taken occasionally [123].

Food labeling: United States Food and Drug Administration directed that any juice reconstituted from pulp must be mentioned on the label and must list the percentage of all the other ingredients [121]. In UK fruit juices must not be labeled with no added sugar claim and sugar must not be added to fruit juice; also the words ‘containing naturally occurring sugars’ must also appear [124].

Advertisement and marketing: In March 2018, the UK government, proposed to ban vast majority of fruit juices from advertising aimed at children [125]. In France, Government directed that all advertisements
related to drinks high in fat, sugar and salt must carry a health message or a warning; unlimited refills of sugary drinks are banned [126]. Australian Taskforce has also recommended against the sale of SSBs in school canteens and vending machines [127].

**Energy Drinks**
American Academy of Pediatrics and the American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) have stated that energy drinks are not intended for children and adolescents; also not recommended before and after strenuous activity. They have advised against mixing energy drinks with alcohol [128, 129]. Water is advocated as the main source of hydration, even during exercise. European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) have concluded that maximum caffeine intake of 3 mg/kg/d (maximum 200 mg/d) can be considered safe for children and adolescents [130]. Canada Health Association considers 2.5 mg/kg/d intake of total caffeine as safe [131].

*Labeling:* All energy drinks should have the advisory statement stating “not recommended for children or pregnant or breast-feeding women” or similar [132]. Further, European Union Soft Drinks Association (UNESDA) asked that the statement must be placed in the same field of vision as the name of the beverage, followed by a reference to the caffeine content expressed in mg per 100 mL [133]. American Beverage Association (ABA) have stressed upon quantitative caffeine declaration to be separate and apart from the the Nutrition Facts Panel [134].

*Advertisement and marketing:* American Beverage Association (ABA) recommends that marketing of energy drinks should not be permitted to children younger than 12 years of age [134]. Any images of children on company website and advertisement in media where target audience is children is also prohibited. No commercial promotion is permitted in primary and secondary schools and within 100 meters [132,134]. European Union has also not permitted marketing or sampling in audience where more than 35% are children less than 16 years of age [133]. In India, FSSAI has recommended that non-alcoholic beverages with caffeine content more than 145 mg/L of caffeine will be labelled as caffeinated beverage” and caffeine content in these beverages should not cross 300 mg/L, irrespective of the source of the caffeine [135].

**GUIDELINES AND RECOMMENDATIONS**
Based on the review of evidence, and the deliberations during, before and after the meeting, the group arrived at the following consensus guidelines:

**A. Guidelines for Children and Families**

1. **General Recommendations**
   - Avoid consumption of the JUNCS foods and beverages by all children and adolescents, as far as possible.
Alternatively, limit consumption of the JUNCS foods at home/outside and suggest to have not more than one serving per week; serving not exceeding 50% of total daily energy intake for that age.

- Do not consume foods while watching television/screen.
- The Group endorses WHO guidelines to eliminate trans-fat and reduce free sugars to <5% of total energy intake.
- Freshly cooked home foods with minimal addition of sugar and no trans-fats should be preferred over restaurant/packaged foods.
- Traditional and acceptable home-made snacks with long shelf-line can be offered to children as alternative to the JUNCS foods.
- Lunch boxes packed only with healthy food should be carried to school if school does not have provision of providing healthy mid-day meal.
- The JUNCS food should not be offered as reward/gift to any child as this gives undue promotion to unhealthy foods.

2. **Fruit juices**

- Encourage intake of regional and seasonal whole fruits over fruit juices in children and adolescents.
- Fruit juices/fruit drinks/SSBs should not be offered to infants and young children aged below 2 years.
- For children and adolescents (2-18 years) fruit juices, fruit drinks and SSBs should be avoided as far as possible. Water should be encouraged as the best drink and should be promoted over fruit juices/drinks at home and school.
- Fruit juices/drinks, if given, should be limited to 125 mL per day for children aged between 2-5 years, and 250 mL per day for age >5 years; and these should preferably be given as fresh juices.

3. **Caffeinated drinks**

- Caffeinated energy drinks should not be consumed by children and adolescents. Intake of carbonated drinks, tea and coffee is to be completely avoided by children <5 years.
- In school going children and adolescents, tea/coffee intake should be limited to maximum of half cup/day (100 mL) in 5-9 y, and one cup/day (200 mL) in adolescents (10-18 y), provided no other caffeinated products (cola, chocolates) are being consumed.
B. Policy Recommendations for Schools, Labelling, Advertising, and Marketing

1. Guidelines for Schools
   - The Group supports Ministry of Women and Child Development recommendations of ban on sale of HFSS foods in school canteens and in near vicinity of 200 meters (LOE 5). We also suggest expanding these recommendations to all the JUNCS foods.
   - Efforts to regulate availability of the JUNCS foods in schools must be coupled with ensuring availability and affordability of a variety of healthy snacks and foods in mid-day meals or school canteens (LOE 1b).
   - School authorities should ensure availability of safe and potable drinking water in schools to reduce consumption of SSBs (LOE 2a).
   - Ensuring ongoing support, provision of resources, monitoring, feedback and recognition will help to increase the compliance of schools to provide healthy food to children (LOE 1b).

2. Guidelines for Labelling
   - We support and advocate traffic light coding of all packaged food as suggested by FSSAI. Labeling of nutritional content of packaged foods should be further strengthened.
   - The Group also supports labeling ‘not suitable for children’ and advocates addition of ‘adolescents’ for unsuitability of cafféinated energy drinks.
   - The Group supports traffic light coding of food available in school canteens (LOE 5), for their nutritional value; and advocates its extension to all packaged/ultra-processed foods in future.

3. Guidelines for Advertisements
   The Group agrees that advertising has strong impact on dietary intake. Advertisement of the JUNCS foods may lead to unhealthy food choices (LOE 1a) and is likely to be associated with increasing obesity (LOE 2a).
   - The Group recommends legal ban of screen/print/digital advertisements of all JUNCS foods for channels/magazines/websites/social media catering to children and adolescents through legislative measures.
   - The Group recommends ban of branding and use of licensed characters for promoting fast foods/SSBs.
   - Advertisements ridiculing healthy foods need to be legally banned.
   - The Group also recommends screen/print/digital advertisements promoting healthy foods for channels catering to children and adolescents and use of licensed characters for branding and promoting healthy foods. Modalities for funding of same need to be explored.

4. Guidelines for Marketing
The Group suggests providing tax discounts on healthy foods and beverages and regulation of discounts on large portions and multiple purchases of the JUNCS foods.

Differential taxation on the JUNCS and healthy foods/beverages should be considered to promote healthy eating.

Ensuring availability of variety of healthy food menu at markets/restaurants will give better options for general public, thereby promoting healthy lifestyle.

Steps should be taken to curb round the clock availability of the JUNCS food on order through mobile Apps.

C. Behavioral Change and Communication

School-based interventions are more effective than home-based strategies. All schools should promote balanced diets and highlight adverse impacts of unhealthy foods in a structured curriculum.

Nutrition education initiatives should be taken to increase awareness among school children. Schools should be motivated to organize poster-easy-competitions, debates, etc on adverse effects of the JUNCS foods, besides teaching about healthy and balanced diet.

Parents should themselves follow healthy eating habits and serve as role models for children thereby providing them a nutrition sensitive and enabling environment.

D. Role of Indian Academy of Pediatrics (IAP)

Indian Academy of Pediatrics should ensure promotion of and dissemination of these Guidelines to children, adolescents, and teachers in schools through all running and planned school-based modules developed from time to time.

The Academy should advocate and appeal to government (FSAAI, MoWCD, MoH) agencies for front-of-pack traffic light labeling of food and ensuring compliance of directives to schools, besides including these Guidelines in the school health program.

Children, parents and general public should be advocated about the associated ill health effects of the JUNCS foods in various forms such as observing obesity prevention day, distribution and display of charts/posters in pediatricians’ clinics.

The Academy should avoid promoting the JUNCS foods through its instruments and activities by avoiding sponsorships from makers of such foods.
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Box 1 The JUNCS Foods: A New Terminology

J- Junk food (foods high in fats, especially saturated and trans-fats, sugars and salts, and foods lacking in micronutrients/minerals) [14]

U- Ultra processed foods (as defined in the fourth category of NOVA classification) [15]

N- Nutritionally inappropriate foods. Home-made foods can also qualify to be nutritionally inappropriate if prepared in recycled oil, or contain high amount of sugar, fat or salt.

C- Caffeinated/colored/carbonated beverages [16,17]

S- Sugar sweetened beverages [18]

Box 2 Consensus Statement Summarizing Evidence for Adverse Effects of the JUNCS Food

Foods
- Consumption of fast food/junk food/restaurant foods is associated with higher consumption of calories, free sugar and saturated fats (2b).
- Frequent (>2 times/week) consumption of fast foods is associated with higher BMI in children (2b); results are inconsistent in adolescents.
- It is unclear whether fast food consumption is associated with childhood hypertension (3b).
- Limited data indicate association of fast food consumption with adverse cardiometabolic markers and insulin resistance (3b).

Sugar Sweetened Beverages (SSBs)
- Consumption of SSBs is associated with higher consumption of free sugar, often exceeding the recommended 5% intake (3b).
- Regular (4-6/wk) consumption of SSBs is associated with obesity in children (2b).
- Sugar-sweetened beverages, but not fruit juice, consumption is associated with dental caries (3b).

Caffeinated Drinks
- Consumption of high amount of caffeine through energy drinks may cause cardiac arrythmias (4).
- Regular (>4/wk) consumption of caffeinated drinks is associated with sleep disturbances in adolescents (3b).
- Regular (>4/wk) consumption of caffeinated drinks is associated with psychiatric disturbances in adolescents (3b).
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